


• Maternal HDU should meet the same standards expected 
of General HDUs

• Standards are linked to the various ‘Levels of Care’ set out 
by ‘Comprehensive Critical Care’

• Early involvement of critical care services essential to 
preventing organ dysfunction
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• Earlier detection of tissue ischaemia and appropriate 
management
• Less cellular damage
• Reduced tissue reperfusion injury

• Early Goal Directed Therapy
• Reduces hospital stay (RIVERS – NEJM 2001)
• Reduces hospital costs 
• ProCESS, ProMISe, ARISE Trials



• Increasing trend in maternal morbidity
• ? Maternal Factors
• ?Delays in management

• Several studies of ‘Critical Care’ chronic 
morbidity
• Not specific to maternal population
• Many looking at older populations
• May tend to look at higher levels of 

organ support

• UKOSS – Severe Maternal Sepsis
• Rapid progression from SIRS to severe 

sepsis despite antibiotic therapy

Bauer ME, Bateman BT, Bauer ST, Shanks AM, Mhyre JM (2013) Maternal sepsis 
mortality and morbidity during hospitalization for delivery: temporal trends and 
independent associations for severe sepsis. Anesth Analg 117: 944–950 

Callaghan, William M. MD, MPH; Creanga, Andreea A. MD, PhD; Kuklina, Elena V. MD, PhD. Severe Maternal 
Morbidity Among Delivery and Postpartum Hospitalizations in the United States. Obstetrics & Gynecology. 
120(5):1029-1036, November 2012.



• “…optimisation of recovery … rather than 
mere survival”

• Discrepancy between reported deaths
• CMACE:  approx. 90 per year for 2006 to 

2008
• ICNARC: approximately 12 who went 

through critical care in 2007

• No  Regional Critical Care Network 
involvement 
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• Where direct care is augmented using non-registered 
support staff, appropriate training and competence 
assessment is required

• Each Critical Care Unit will have a dedicated Clinical Nurse 
Educator responsible for coordinating the education, 
training and CPD framework for critical care nursing staff 
and pre-registration student allocation

50%
post registration award in Critical care 

Nursing 

supernumerary clinical coordinator 

cover peak 
activity periods

• Where direct care is augmented using non-registered 
support staff, appropriate training and competence 
assessment is required

• Each Critical Care Unit will have a dedicated Clinical Nurse 
Educator responsible for coordinating the education, 
training and CPD framework for critical care nursing staff 
and pre-registration student allocation





• 35% of all units provide ‘local’ critical care training

• Only 6% of ‘Maternal Critical Care’ units have staff with 
training equivalent to that required by ‘General Critical 
Care Units’

• 50% of units looking after critically ill mothers on 
‘Maternal Critical Care Units’ have no critical care 
training



• Only 5 units (3%) provided any training for midwives in 
the transfer of critically ill mothers

• 70% of ‘Maternal Critical Care’ areas managed less than 
five critically ill patients per month (including PPH 
>1500mls in some cases)

• Less than 7% of units provided assessment of critical 
care competencies for midwives 



• Incidence of 
morbidity appears 
to be low

• Many may 
necessitate 
transfer to 
‘General Critical 
Care’

• Those potentially 
managed in 
‘Maternal Critical 
Care’ occur in small 
numbers

(Scottish Confidential Audit of Severe  Maternal Morbidity 2012)



• Less than 30% of units are collecting Critical Care Minimum 
Dataset information

• Only 6% of units had Service Level Agreements to financially 
compensate for ‘Maternal Critical Care’ activity

• The majority of units (74%) were undertaking multidisciplinary 
review of critical incidents



• All units using some sort of Early Warning Score approach

• Over 80% using MOEWS

• Majority of obstetricians trained using MOET, PROMPT, ALERT, 
AIM or locally developed courses for identifying deteriorating 
patients



Often
20%

Occasionally
52%

Never
28%

Concern over 'Maternal Critical Care' areas in last 12 months?

‘Low threshold for 
main HDU’

‘No observations 
overnight if busy’

‘Good on 
PIH/Haemorrhage, 
less good on sepsis’

‘no training in arterial 
lines so they are not 

inserted’





Expanded Role of 
Critical Care 

Outreach Teams
• Stay with critically ill mothers to 

support midwives
• Closer involvement of 

Intensivist team

Meet ICS 
requirements using 

midwifery staff
• Not feasible
• Maintaining experience and 

revalidation difficult

Manage Level 2 
Mothers in ICU

• Midwife stays with mother in 
ICU setting

• Potential for immediate 
implementation

• Availability of beds/staff is 
prohibitive







Fig 1 Peak periods of implementation of modernisation activities and capacity expansion. 
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Fig 7 Relative risk (95% confidence interval) of hospital mortality and unit mortality adjusted 

for case mix, 1998-2006. 
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